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CITY of London Police needs to
boost its abilityto lookfor corruption
following an inspection, wtites fulia
Gregory, Local Democracy Reporter.

Her Majestyt Inspector of the
Constabulary Matt Parr, said the
City force does not have enough staff
in its anti-corruption unit to look for
corruption, such as that fictionalised
in the hit TV show Line of Duty.

He said: *The force has more to
do to assure itself that it has the
capacrty and capability to root out
corruption."

Limited
His report states that the force

cannot monitor IT systems fully, as

software has a limited capability.
It means offcers have to instead

rely on time-consuming audits of
individual systems.

Police also have 'out-of-date
information" that does not include
profiles of potentially corrupt oficers
or key locations for corrupt activity.

The counter corruption control
strategy was noted to be of a "low
standard" as it does not include
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communication with the workforce
and partners, including charities
working with vulnerable victims.

However, the report noted that
the anti-corruption unit is making
progress to put its plans into action.

Inspectors also found that the
force does not use its organisational
information - such as email accounts
and crime report logs - to proactively
identify people who could be at risk of
corruption.,

'Some aie identified through its
vetting and performance review
process and asked to attend an early
interventiod meeting," the report
said. Therelare then further checks
after this.

In 2016 the Inspectorate of
Constabulary and Fire & Rescue

Services said every police force in
the country should make links with
organisations which help victims

..'',,'.

looking for information about
police 'abusing their position for a sexual purpose is serious corruption,
sexual purpose". This has not been whichisreflectedinitsstrategy.
implemented, the report said. Inspectors called for all oficers

However,itdidstatethatCityPolice and staf to receive the guidance
knows that abuse of position for a and briefings given to recruits and

transferees. Overall, the inspection
rated the City of London force as
"good" for effectiveness, which covers
issues such as protecting vulnerable
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THE City of London 'stands ready'
to work with Theresa May's
successor after she announced
her resignation as Prime
Minister.

Mrs May witl vacate
10 Downing Street on 7
June, with a Conservative
teadership contest now
underway to determine a

new PM. Addressing the
nation on 24 May, she
said that not being abte
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CITY of London Pohce needs to
boost its ability to lookfor cornrption
following an inspection, writes lulia
Gregory, Lo e al D e mo cracy Rcp ort er.

Her Majesty's Inspector of the
Constabulary, Matt Parr, said the
City force does not have enough staff
in its anti-corruption unit to look for
corruption, such as that fictionalised
in the hit TV show Line of Duty.

He said: "The force has more to
do to assure itself that it has the
capacity and capability to root out
corruption."

Limited
His report states that the force

cannot monitor IT systems fully, as
software has a limited capability.

It means o{ficers have to instead
rely on time-consuming audits of
individual systems.

Police also have "out-of-date
information" that does not include
profi les of potentially corrupt officers
or key locations for corrupt activity.

The counter corruption control
strategy was noted to be of a "low
standard" as it does not include
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communication with the workforce
and partners, including charities
working with vulnerable victims.

However, the report noted that
the anti-corruption unit is making
progress to put its plans into action.

Inspectors also found that the
force.does not use its organisational
information - such as email accounts
and crime report logs - to proactively
identifypeople who could be at risk of
cornrption.,

"Some ade identified through its
vetting anil performance review
process an{ asked to attend an early
interventio4 meeting," the repori
said. Thereiare then further checks
after this.

In 2076 the Inspectorate of
Constabulary and Fire & Rescue
Services said every police force in
the country should make links with
organisations which help victims
looking for information about
police'abusing their position for a
sexual purpose". This has not been
implemented, the report said.

However, it did state that City Police
knows that abuse of position for a

sexual purpose is serious corruption,
which is reflected in its strategy.

Inspectors called for all oficers
and staff to receive the guidance
and briefings given to recruits and
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O"n.r, | 29 May - 11June 2019

Helen Hudson brings us up
to date on atlthe happenings
at the Barbican Estate, not
least th€ long-running batde
with theCity of London School

FIRST, a high five goes out to all the parents
whose kids are sitting exams - GCSEs,
A levels, whatever - wete almost done,
everyone!

I share your anxiety and I'm with you all in
spirit (now, that's a good idea...).

2019 is the 50th anniversary of the first
residents moving into the Barbican Estate, and
the Barbican Association is celebrating in style.

Tickets for a celebratory workshop on the 8
|une are on sale now. Hosted at the Barbican
Centre, tickets are going fast. Find out more at
b arb i c an. o r g. uk / re s i d ent s.

Positive
The workshop will be celebrating the

magnificent architecture of the estate - with
a host of interesting speakers including Elain
Harwood from Historic England, several
architectural historians, and some very expert
residents.

A BA working group is also pulling together
ideas for a fun Saturday of celebration in
Septembeg with some one-off events and
exhibitions; more news on that when things are
firmed up.

Look out for your summer isste of Barbican
Life arriving mid-fune, which also celebrates
our Golden Anniversary year.

In the midst of all this positive energy and
appreciation of our home, my fear is that our

Residents'focus
trained on plans

CITYMATTERS.LONDON

Helen Hudson has lived in Defoe House
on and offsince the 1970s and keeps us

up to date on resident news and committees.
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TWO YEARS OF DISCUSSIONS BUT WE'RE NO CLOSER TO AMICABLE SOLUTION

HETS CORIUER;
there. The plan is still to have catering supplies
arriving via the Thomas More car park from
the early hours of the morning (note that many
lorry models cant inhibit their automatic
reverse alarm).

The plan is still to build some sort of prefab
greenhouse classrooms on the podium by
the gardens. The school doesnt seem to have
budged an inch.

To persuade you ofthe public benefit ofthe
expansion (remember that only about 29 girls at
the school come from EC postcodes), the school
leafleted the estate and held public meetings on
2l and23May

A copy ofthe plans was due to be loaded on to
the school's website after a second consultation
meeting on 24 May - this is the first time we'll
actually get copies ofthe plans.

The final plans will be made available as soon
as possible on clsgexpansion.com.

It was interesting to learn that City planners
refused to allow two new bay windows to
be inserted into a single Barbican flat in
2011, refusing the application and saying
the windows "would appear at odds with the
Brutalist appearance and robust nature and
finishing of the surrounding materials on
the estate" and the 'views of the supportive
concrete columns, which are a distinctive
feature the estate, would be obscured".

Compromise
This is the same Brutalist appearance and

the same concrete columns that the school's
proposals would compromise beneath
MountjoyHouse.

The school has already expanded three times;
multiple promises made by the school in 1989
and early'90s for no further expansions were
broken in2OO2-

This is not the first expansion project and I
doubt that it will be the last.

The school's timetable remains the same as

before - public consultation in June and ]uly
and a planning application in September.

Ever the optimist, I'm hoping that the
school develops both an empathy with our
architectural listing and a sympathy with their
long-suffering neighbours (two years ofstress
and counting).

There is an estate-wide residents' meeting
on 13 fune. Please join us and support your
neighbours.

for Girts' expansion bid

contentious proposals: the schoo[ is bidding to increase its capacity
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PUBLIC NOTICE
LIGENSING APPLICATION

LICENSING ACT 2OO3

TAKE NOTICE THAT on May 20th 2019, Reed Srnith Ll-P applied to
the City of London Corporation for a new premises licence in respect
of Levels 31, 32 & 33, The Broadgate Tower, 20 Primrose Street,
Londonn EC2A zRS.

The application seeks to permit the sale of alcohol by retail, Monday to
Friday from 08.00 until 23.00 to facilitate hospitality requirements.

The general public will not be admitted

The application can be viewed by appointment at the offices of the City
of London Licensing Authority, Walbrook Wharf, 78-83 Upper Thames
Street, EC4R 3TD or online at www.cityoflondon.gov.uk.

Any person may make a representation in writing relating to this
application no later than June 17th 20tg addressed to the l-icensing
Authority above.

It is an offence, liable on conviction to an unlimited fine, to knowingly or
recklessly rnake a false staternent in connection with this application.

DSW Group
Licensing consultants

@ 020 3900 2510
E admin@dswgroup.co.uk

Section 17 LicensingAct 2003

Application for a new Premises Licence
Notice is hereby given that Globalgrange Limited has applied

the City of London on 2lst May 2019 for a new premises

licence to use 100 Minories, London EC3N IAP for the

provision of Live Music, Recorded Music, Films and Sale of
Mondays to Sundays 10:00 until 03:00 day

Late Night refreshment Mondays to Sundays 23:00 until 03:00

day following.Timings relate to the ground floor restaurants and

8th floor sky bar area only. Hotel bedrooms and

authorised 00:00 to 00:00. Subiect to such terms

conditions as atreed with the ResponsibleAuthorities.A

of this application is held by the City of London and

be viewed by members of the public online by visiting

or by appointment at the offices of

of London licensing authority, Walbrook Wharf, 78-83

Thames Streeq London EC4R 3TD. Any person

to make a representatjon in relation to this appliotion
give notice in writing to the licensing authority at the

shown above, giving in detail the grounds of objection

lSth June 2019. The licensing authority must receive

represenations by the date given above.The licensing authority

have regrd to any such representation when considering

appliotion.

It is an offence, under section I 58 of the Licensing Act 2003, to
or recklessly make a false statement in or in

connection with an application for premises licence and dre

maximum fine on being convicted of such an offence is

unlimited.

celebratory summer can't be enjoyed by all our
residents equally.

Our neighbours in Mountjoy House and
Thomas More House are plagued with worry
about what the City of London Girls' School
expansion will leave them with when the

dust settles. Since only informal plans have
been seen so far, this project oftwo years and
counting continues to taunt - like a mosquito
which keeps changing its angle ofattack.

Only we're not dealing with a mosquito;
we're dealing with the powerful and influential
governors at the school.

To all our residents, we need you now. The
school has started its run up to planning
permission and our neighbours need our
support.

After many letters to and meetings with
the school, a group of residents met with the
governors and architects a few weeks ago to see

ifany oftheir concerns had been addressed.
However, the school's proposals have not

changed in any aspect in the four months of
discussion with the BA working group.

The working group has tried hard and has
made many suggestions for adaptations, but
plans are 1007o the same.

The plan is still to fill in the area under
Mountjoy House and stick a massive restaurant
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